The outbreak of novel coronavirus diseases (COVID-19) has been spreading rapidly and become a global pandemic ([@bib10]). COVID-19 patients present common cold symptoms, like fever, cough, and myalgia or fatigue at the onset of disease ([@bib3]; [@bib6]). Typically, pulmonary inflammation and compromised oxygen exchange in the infected cases can cause dyspnea or hypoxia, autopsy report of the non-survivors showed viscous secretions in respiratory tracts and air sacs of the lung ([@bib7]; [@bib11]). Hypoxia as an often seen problem is frequently accompanied by cellular glucose metabolism disorders ([@bib5]; [@bib9]). Indeed, a large proportion of the COVID-19 patients represent high blood lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) levels, concomitantly developing hyperglycemia and increased blood lactate concentrations along with the disease aggravation ([@bib3]; [@bib6]; [@bib13]). Similar to severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) patients, high mortality and morbidity risks occurred in COVID-19 patients with the known history of diabetes ([@bib12]; [@bib3]). These evidences strongly suggest that the imbalance of glucose metabolism could be crucially involved in respiratory pathogenic virus infection, and high attention should be paid to rescue this process to prevent the further deterioration of COVID-19.

It is well known that glucose mainly goes through aerobic metabolism to yield substantial amount of adenosine triphosphate (ATP), providing essential energy for diverse biological processes ([@bib8]). Under aerobic condition, glucose can also be oxidized through pentose phosphate pathway, generating nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) to maintain the proper ratio of oxidized glutathione to glutathione (GSH), which works for the anti-oxidant defense system in the body and takes part in fighting against the invasive pathogenic microorganisms together with the immune system. Under anaerobic condition in COVID-19 patients, the pyruvate generated from glucose through glycolysis was fermented to lactate, which produces limited amount of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) for urgent biological needs in the body ([@bib8]). Meanwhile, the high replication of SARS-CoV-2 viruses in infected cells consumed large amount of cellular ATP, and further accelerated the anaerobic glycolysis process of the glucose, thus forming large amount of lactate. As the hypoxia and ATP depletion continued, lactate delivered to liver failed to be metabolized for gluconeogenesis or oxidized through citric acid cycle, thus causing the elevated blood lactate and LDH levels in COVID-19 patients. The insufficient ATP production under hypoxia state could greatly inhibit all ATP-consuming processes, including blood glucose uptake, pentose phosphate pathway, oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvate and citric acid cycle. ATP shortage might also accelerate the decomposition of hepatic glycogen to glucose, whereas glucose failed to be converted to amino acids or fatty acids. Therefore, the COVID-19 patients were likely to develop hyperglycemia under the persistent hypoxia state ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ). Additionally, the depletion of glutathione (GSH) from the blockage of pentose phosphate pathway could barely maintain the oxidative and anti-oxidative balance in the body, thus failing in attenuating oxidative damage induced by the invasion of SARS-CoV-2 viruses.Fig. 1Glucose utilization under hypoxia condition in COVID-19 patients.Fig. 1

Majority of the COVID-19 patients in China have been cured following the ever-improving treatment methods, and oxygen supplement has been applied as a common treatment strategy for cases in hospitals and cabin hospitals ([@bib2]). Since 81% of the confirmed cases are in mild condition with non- or mild pneumonia, most of COVID-19 patients outside China are now recommended for self-cured under home quarantine. However, it may only take 9 days for the mild COVID-19 patients without effective nursing to develop into serious or critical cases with acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) ([@bib3]; [@bib6]). Therefore, it is critical to promote the self-cure rate of the mild cases and prevent the disease from deterioration. Considering the harmful consequences induced by hypoxemia and advantages of oxygen therapy in controlling glucose metabolism ([@bib4]), we suggest that adequate oxygen intake is also essential for the newly confirmed or suspected cases under home quarantine.

To evaluate the effect of oxygen therapy and inspect changes of biochemical parameters involved in anaerobic glucose metabolism, we conducted a preliminary study on the clinical data of 65 COVID-19 cases from General Hospital of Chinese PLA Central Theater Command (Wuhan, China). For 23 severe cases with no oxygen supplement before hospital admission, high blood LDH levels (91.3%, \>250 IU/L), hyperglycemia (56.5%, \>7.1 mmol/L under fasting state) and high blood lactate levels (26.1%, \>1.6 mmol/L in arterial blood, \> 2.44 mmol/L in venous blood) were detected. As for another 42 mild cases at the hospital admission, the ratios of patients with hyperglycemia, high blood LDH and lactate levels were 21.4%, 30.9% and 2.4%, respectively. Oxygen therapy was continuously performed for these patients in the hospital, and 35 cases maintained stable health condition during 9-day treatment. Their average blood glucose and LDH concentrations were reduced from 6.24 mmol/L to 5.76 mmol/L, and from 238 IU/L to 192 IU/L, respectively. These data suggest that oxygen supplement at the earliest stage of COVID-19 could be favorable to correct the unbalanced glucose aerobic metabolism, regular monitoring of blood glucose using test strips are very promising in improving the recovery process and preventing the disease from deterioration.

Collectively, now COVID-19 is spreading very fast, and has become a global infectious disease, due to the high human transmission of SARS-CoV-2 ([@bib1]). Though the majority had non-critical symptoms, the COVID-19 patients may have high risks in developing into critical cases without proper medical care. We strongly suggest that adequate oxygen intake and blood glucose monitoring should be introduced for patients under home quarantine to prevent further deterioration of the progressive COVID-19.
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